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Myers, Leach address budget woes
B y  M e u s s a  G u e s t  E d it o rIn a press conference held Wednesday, Texas Tech Athletics Director Gerald Myers and Head Football Coach Mike Leach assured the media the football budget would not have deficit at the end of the fiscal year.“We will be able to cover the budget differences thanks to some revenue that will come from Red Raider Club fundraising,“ Myers

said during the conference. “Plus we will have an extra football game this season that will bring in more money."The department overspent their $1.2 million budget by $400,000, yielding a $1.6 million total by the end of the fiscal year Aug. 31.Both Leach and Myers read prepared statements at the conference and after a question and answer session said they would not comment further on budget issues.“We held the joint press confer

ence to address issues in football and the budget, and now we are going to focus on the team and the upcoming season," Myers said.The two met Tuesday with Tech president David Schmidly to discuss budget issues.“I think the administration and the coaching staff has a lot of passion and energy for what they do and that really came in to play here,” Leach said. “This has carried both sides a long way and in the end turned out to be a real positive.”

Lynda Gilbert, vice president for fiscal affairs, said the budget problems with Tech football in particular, and Tech athletics in general, are not unusual.“It’s a nationwide issue that athletic departments across the country have to address," she said.Additionally, Gilbert said recent trends have increased costs for athletics.“Growing salaries for coaches, the cost of travel, and the overall

cost of operating a successful program are all factors," she said. “Especially in a conference like the Big 12 where they have to travel long distances to compete.”Gilbert said the budget for the de- part merit is set in advance, using projections for the fiscal year. Unlike some other state-funded budgets, the football department's budget is an auxiliary, or self-generating budget. “Revenues have to equal expendi-
see BUDGET, page 5

Tech student 
wins swimsuit 
competition
■  Miss Lubbock USA to 
compete in Miss Texas 
USA pageant Monday

B y K elt J o h n s o nSTAFF WRITERW hen Texas Tech student Nicole Neal claimed the crown of Miss Lubbock USA in March, she said it was time to bring the Miss Texas USA crown back to Lubbock. That opportunity is now for the 20-year-old junior interior design major.Neal and 124 participants will all get their shot at the Miss Texas USA crown at 8 p.m. Monday at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium.Neal won the swimsuit competition in the pageant Wednesday at the County Line Restaurant in the first week of rehearsal and competition.Judges evaluated each contestant's physical fitness and poise in front of more than 100 viewers at the event. Each individual was given a random color of the same style of a two-piece swimsuit.'It’s an honor to win," Neal said. “There are 123 other beautiful girls who are just as physically fit as I am, and whether it was from luck or hard work or both, it’s still a great feeling to win."Neal has competed in the Miss Texas USA pageants for three years and said her goal is to win the Miss USA title. She said she intends to

Photo courtesy of Ladd Photography Miss Lubbock USA, Nicole Neal, a junior interior design major, accepts her award for winning the swimsuit portion of the Miss Texas USA pageant from Kasi Kelly, 2001 Miss Texas USA.put her power to good use by furthering her cause to help increase communication between parents and children.“I have been preparing to become Miss Texas (USA) and later to become Miss USA for 20 years," Neal said. “It’s been a dream of mine since childhood."Fay Headley, director of Miss Lubbock USA and Neal’s coach, said Neal has an excellent

chance at wearing the crown on her home turf Monday night.“Nicole is a very focused girl," he said. “She’s very smart and coachable. She’s a pleasure to work with, which is not necessarily very common."Bring it Home, a foundation initiated by
v. see M ISS TEXAS, page 5

Stadium
showing
progress

B y  K ristf:n  G il b r e t hSTAFF WRITERTexas Tech student Amanda Broadwell said the cranes and construction crews working on Jones SBC Stadium do not appear to be moving in the direction of progress."It seems to be going a lot slower than it should," said Broadwell, a sophomore architecture major from W ichita Falls. “They have been working on it for a long time. The fall season is coming up and it will be game time. Finishing the stadium should be a priority. 1 sure hope it is worth the long wait.”Blayne Beal, assistant athletic director of media relations, said much of the finished work is internal, and that is the reason why some may believe the stadium is lacking progress."Anytime you go through a renovation process it takes longer than if you built from scratch. It is getting now to the phase where people see progress," he said. “Things are rising from the ground, and people measure things from what they can see.”
see STADIUM, page 5
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Tech seeks four-year medical school in El PasoBv A p r il T a m p l e nSTAFF WRITERPrompted by a state report indicating the need for another Texas medical school, Texas Tech is looking at expanding their medical school in El Paso.Richard Homan, dean of the school of medicine at Tech, said the location of the El Paso campus is sound for the campus to become a

four-year medical school.“The border area is especially underserved medically," he said. “There is an enormous need for a medical school there, especially in El Paso."The Tech campus in El Paso currently is a third and fourth year medical school.Homan said they educate in clinical sciences only, while full medical schools educate in both

clinical and basic sciences.“To make a school become a full medical school, we need support from the legislature, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board and the Liaison Committee of Graduate Medical Education,” he said. “It is expensive to become an accredited school."Homan said in the last 25 years, no medical school in the United States has become accredited.
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“The tentative plan would be to have two medical schools reporting to one president in the Texas Tech University system,” he said. “We would be the first school to try and develop an accredited school like this in 25 years.”Reasons schools are not seeking accreditation include the fact it is expensive and there has not been a lack of physicians entering the field.Homan said Tech has a head start in becoming an accredited school in El Paso because there is already an existing medical school campus.“It is a natural place for the school,” he said. “We do not want to build a new school, we already have one. So therefore, it would com plim ent what we already have.”Acting Health Sciences Center President Elmo Cavin said Tech is in the process o f approving and planning a $38.5 million research tower on the El Paso campus.“The board is in the process of making a wise decision in identifying thatTexas needs another medical school,” he said. “Especially if it is made part of the Texas Tech University System."

O n Thursday the staff will present a report to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board saying why El Paso would be the best place for a four-year school.Homan said the board will look at the recommendations and consider if it is true Texas needs another medical school.“Tech would have two independent medical schools in one system," he said. “This would most likely bring national recognition to Texas Tech because no other school has tried to become accredited in the past years. It would make us unique."Cavin said having a new medical school would be positive for Tech and West Texas.“ If it is positive for West Texas and Tech, then it has to be positive for the whole state of Texas,” he said. “If we make this four-year school, it would provide research in diseases that are unique to the border, give more medical profession in West Texas and help create more diversity."There are seven medical schools in Texas. The other location being considered for a full medical school is the Rio Grande Valley.
Visit TechNotes at www.universitydaily.net. 

E-mail your TechNotes to ud@ttu.edu.
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B y  K r is t e n  G il b r e t h  a n d  K eu  J o h n s o nSTAFF WRITERSDespite what civilians might think about K-9 police units, the dogs do not attack suspects with the intent to cause harm. The purpose of the dog is simply to prevent one from escaping.Sgt. Dennis Kelley, one of three members of the K-9 unit, has been workingfor the Lubbock Police Department for 27 years.“People have the misconception that our dogs will rip your head off, but in fact, they have been socialized and won’t attack unless provoked,” he said. “Twenty to 30 years ago they used junkyard dogs that you couldn’t take anywhere. Now, we train dogs to be under control.”The K-9 unit of the Lubbock Police D epartm ent, which answers calls within a 100-mile radius of the city, began training the dogs on the Texas Tech campus about three months ago. The Tech police department allows vacant b u ild in gs, such as Weeks residence h all, to be used for the training sessions.One-m an, one-dog teams are called out three to four times a night on actual requests. Training the dogs for building searches is done weekly, with additional train

ing throughout the week.Cpl. Jim Holmes, a member of the K-9 unit, said for about three hours they play a game of hide and seek in order to prepare the dogs for duty.One officer, posing as a suspected fugitive, puts on a bulky protective red suit and hides behind closed doors in the dark, solemn building.The alpha-dominant male dog barks when he catches the human scent. The officer playing the good guy then releases him for the search with German commands. Using a high-powered flashlight, the officer sheds some light on the bleak hallways, providing assistance to his partner.Frantically probing the building, the animal, wearing a black bulletproof vest, clamps down on its target once found.Thor, a German Shepard from Hungary, and Duco, a Belgium M aloinois from H olland, are trained in narcotics and patrol. Ni- tro, also a Belgium Maloinois from Holland, is trained in explosives detection and patrol."The only problem is that you have to understand that the dogs are expendable,” Holm es said. "We’d rather put a dog in a building than a human.”Each member of the K-9 unit gets attached to his dog, which is

his only partner.“Mine is like a member of my family,” Holmes said.The dogs are used for crowd control, area searches, explosives detection, narcotics searches and to find people.In the event that a dog becomes missing in action, the police have implanted a microchip that can be scanned and located through the dog’s veterinarian.K-9 unit member and LPD Officer Michael Jordan said it took him 10 years to get into this program.“It’s more difficult to get into than the SWAT unit or to become a detective,” he said.There are certain qualifications an officer must posses in order to be considered for the unit. The officer must own a home, have a minimum of three years in the police department, have previous training with dogs, must undergo an extensive background check and an in-depth interview.Eddie Huckabee, assistant chief of the Tech police department, said the dogs are great tools."The partnership that we have with the K-9 unit allows us access to a very important law enforcement tool on pretty much an as- needed basis,” he said. "As long as there is a threat of terrorism, for example, it is important to have this K-9 partnership.”
College student pleads guilty in AID S caseHURON, S.D. (AP)— An HIV-in- fected college student whose arrest on charges of having unprotected sex with a woman spread fear on campus and prompted the testing of hundreds of people for AIDS pleaded guilty Thursday and could get up to 15 years in prison.Nikko Briteramos, a 19-year-old SiTanka-Huron University basketball player from Chicago, is the first person prosecuted in South Dakota under a 2000 law agai nst knowingly exposing someone to the AIDS virus.

Sentencing was set for Aug. 20. In return for his guilty plea, two other charges involving the same woman were dropped.Prosecutors said Briteramos had learned in March after donating blood that he was HIV-positive,

CRAIG SWANSON/Th* University Daily In a training demonstration in front of Weeks Residence Hall near the entrance of tlie Texas Tech campus, Lubbock Police Officer Michael Jordan wears a protective jacket while a police dog attacks him. Lubbock K-9 units are trained to be aggressive when police officers may be in danger. The dogs are trained weekly on the Tech campus.

and had unprotected sex with the woman in April.
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Football coach uses ‘33-percent rule’
[GUEST CO LU M N ]

M ichael Duff
michaeWmichcusMuff.netTexas Tech football coach Mike Leach has recently been scolded for exceeding his budget by $400,000.I’m not writing to condemn Leach. On the contrary, 1 think he has a great idea. Imagine how much easier your life would be if you could exceed your budget by 33 percent. Only have $200 in your bank account? No problem. Go ahead and write that check for $266. Thebankcanjust“increase your allotment” by $66.1 ’m going to try this on my boss next week. “Sorry sir, I spent $250 this week and my paycheck is only $200. Could you spot me fifty bucks till next year?”lust think, judicious application of this “33-percent rule” could get Martha Stewart, Dick Cheney and the entire executive staff of Enron out of jail.In this complex, fast-moving world of ours, who has time to

[LETTER TO THE EDITOR]

Myers lacks leadershipLike many Texas Tech fans, I was concerned by the news on June 28 that the football program had bumped into some cost overruns. This was no big deal to me. Many top-level programs in the country have their own financial woes. What really angered me are two things that were a result of “Stamp Gate.”No. 1 is the fact that one entity can be in such a position as to crush the efforts of the football staff to recruit the best athletes to our program. The lifeblood of the university's top revenue producing sport was cut off. Coach Mike Leach has done an outstanding job bringing in the best recruits Tech has seen in years, and we don’t need such minor quandaries hampering his efforts.The second is Gerald Myers' management of the situation. In no way did he make an effort to keep this from getting blown out of

keep track of every little thing? Any honest accountant will tell you balancing budgets is like tossing hand grenades. You don't have to get everything right. Just get close and call it even.Rather than condemn Leach for this creative fiscal management, 1 think we should use it as a recruiting tool. “Come and play football for Texas Tech — the only Big 12 Conference team with overdraft protection!"To be fair, this practice is not confined to athletic teams. Tech is a state institution, and in government accounting, it's common to have ostensibly “self-supporting” departments exceed their budgets and get bailed out. It's all coming from the same pool of public money, so administrators can just shift funds from other programs at the end of the year.It’s not stealing in the literal sense. The state has already given them the money. It’s just a numbers game at this point.Want to see something funny? Visit an academic department at
proportion. I wouldn’t be writing this letter if not for Myers' incompetent leadership. Sure, there ane many people saying this is the same guy that brought Bob Knight to Lubbock and helped revive our moribund basketball program. But that’s the only thing we can say about his legacy. He (Myers) was a horrible basketball coach, and he is an even more horrible athletics director.His handling of situations involving the football program currently and in the past is reminiscent of the Jim Carlen -era ofTech football. Here again, we have a terrific, bright, young coach being royally screwed by an inept AD.Leach proved himself to be the people's coach with his reaction to the events after the Texas A&M football game last year, and Myers wastes no time to lambaste both Leach and the student body. Myers is still stuck in the good ol' boys system, the system popularized in the days of

the end of their fiscal year. They have to spend every dollar in their annual allotment or their budgets will be cut in the following year.Visit Central Warehouse in late August and you’ll see departments buying hundreds of dollars worth of office supplies— desperate to spend their money before the dock runs out.The point is academic budgets are not written in stone. They are basically “spending estimates,” only loosely related to real money. This case is notable because of the amounts involved, and because of the high-profile nature of the athletics program, but 1 guarantee, bigger discrepancies happen all over campus.If you’re going to be outraged over this, don’t confine your criticism to Leach. Spread the abuse around and investigate sloppy accounting all over campus.It won’t actually change anything, but it’s cheap entertainment, if you’re looking for something to feel self-righteous about.
Spike Dykes, and the system that is directly responsible for our many years of mediocrity. It appears to me that the good ol' boys don't like our coach—not because he’s a bad coach, but because he's one smart SOB, and he isn’t one of them.It is my opinion that it is time for Myers to go. He's served his time here, and there is no need for him to cause further damage our athletics department. His record for ineptness speaks for itself. Getting rid of Myers is the best solution to fixing the problems with leadership.As for fixing the problem with the budget, let’s all give a little more money to the Booster Club. We've caught up with the A&M’s of this world, and now we should all be concerned with catching up with the UT’s of this world. So expect to pay a little more for this. The only way you’re going to play with the big dogs is to pay like the big dogs.

■jildardoArias,a junior civil 
engineering major

Ja so n  Rhode
iiiodecoluinri<ajhotniaiLct)iii

Pledge panic 
is circus-likeiust four words. Bizarre, how a collection of syllables carries so much weight in nan affairs, as we saw the other week. Ah, admit it. Since it’s been raining Pledge of Allegiance outrage recently, you thought I might summon up the ever-popular “One nation under God.” I truly meant to, but it seems that of late it’s been overbooked. 1 put in a request to borrow “under God” for my column, only to find that it’s on tour — appearing in hack columns, on the lips of our braying statesmen, in tavern opinions. As far as issues go to stir up the national hive of blunt indignation, this one’s the craziest yet. I decline to take a position on the Pledge, because it’s a trivial matter. What makes me laugh is the hysteria over this little thing.The fury following the Pledge ruling has to be the most ridiculous display of national anguish I have yet seen. Not since the glorification of former President Ronald Reagan have I seen such self- righteousness masked as patriotic virtue. The no-God decree stands about as much chance of enduring as a lighted match in a twister. The Supreme Court has mentioned previously that it finds no coercion in the monotheistic portion of the Pledge. The shelf-

life of the appellate decision makes Vanilla Ice’s career look vast. It’s not a matter of if the decree will be struck down, but a matter of when.The entire affair is silly. Yet, note the noise that has followed. Whatever your position on the Pledge, you can’t ignore the incredible spectacles offered to us in this media circus. Step right in! Thrill to high comedy as Congressmen take up the noble task ofbravely jumping on the popular bandwagon like drunken hill people piling into the back of a pickup. See the Senate, already the windiest lot of blowhards in Christendom, become even moreso with professional curmudgeon Sen. Robert Byrd’s majestic phrases; “these stupid judges!” Byrd was referring to the Ninth Circui t justices — federal ones, approved by the House in which he serves.Has all sense flown from this mighty Republic? Local DJ Kelly Green almost cried on his supposed “ Man Show” as in emotional throes he sputtered out former President Dwight Eisenhower’s proclamation of 1954 inserting “under God" into the Pledge. Primate studies benefited Wednesday; I’ve never heard so many hollering apes speak on call-in radio before.The yokels used primarily two arguments to fuss over “under God’s” removal; No. 1, it has been in existence since the 50’s, No. 2 we’re all goiri to hell fer this.One lady proclaimed this as Triiban-work. Another argued that lesus wrote the Constitution. A new friend of mine saw the Devil’s hand in this. I challenge you to fi nd a polemic against the decision not including the words “fighting and dying” in it. Appropriately, about this non-issue, we hear non- sense. Are we “under God?” Then 1 ask the Almighty to send some smiting our way. We suffer an excess of prophets.
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■  STADIUM
from page 1Mike Ellicott, vice chancellor for facilities planning and construction, said Phase I is complete and crews have advanced to Phase 11. Refurbishing of the west side of the stadium, adding club-seat levels, 45 luxury suites and a camera deck for the working press are current projects.When this stage is finished the 175,000 square foot building will have Spanish Renaissance architecture similar to other facilities on campus.A steel archway outlining the entrance to the stadium has been constructed in the last couple of m onths to begin this them e, Ellicott said.Phase II will be com plete in early August if weather cooperates.The final phase of the remodeling, the building of a new football training facility, has begun on schedule, Ellicott said.The 57,500 square foot facility

will include a new weight room, dressing rooms, large capacity meeting rooms and offices for the coaches.Tech A thletics Director Gerald Myers said the photo deck in the press box will be only portion of the west side of the building that will be ready for the 2002 season. There will not be anything usable by the fans.“A lot of progress has been made in the last year,”he said. “You can see a lot of the press box has been done. A lot of other stuff is being put together on the ground. This will be one attractive showcase for the university.”

/ /  -------------------------------
You can see a lot of 

the press box has 
been done. A  lot of 
other stuff is being 
put together on the 

ground.Gerald Myers
TEXAS TECH 

ATHLETICS DIRECTOR

Jones SBC owner's representative, Michael Bodnar, said in the upcoming weeks, steel structures will go up another four stories from what is now in ______________________  place and masonry walls will begin to cover the exterior of the building.The co n struction will not hinder the approaching s e a s o n ,  Bodnar said.“ R ecently we have been having game day meetings,” he said. "The areas will be fenced off where there is construction similar to what was done last year."Ellicott said he is confident the final product will be one of the finest facilities in the Big 12 conference.
■  BUDGET
from page 1penditures,” she said. “It’s like getting a salary of $12,000 a year and spending ($14,000).’In the budgeting process, Gilbert said the athletics director must use revenue projections to determine the budget.“They have to go in base it on expected reven ues,” she said.

“You can’t spend more than you earn."Myers said the administration and coaching staffs would work together in the future to prevent overspending.“We will work closely with the coaches and the staff in our business office to give our coaches the best possible budgets that we can through increased revenue."Leach said in his statement the team is looking forward to its

most exciting season and the staff will continue to watch budget issues.“Like many universities across the country, we must watch out revenues and expenditures carefully,” Leach said in his statement. “With regard to the football budget, we have worked together to successfully resolve anticipated budget difficulties through successful fund-raising efforts.”

CRAIG SWANSON/The University Daily Phase 1 of the renovation of Jones SBC Stadium is complete and crews have begun to work on Phase II of the stadium. Phase II will refurbish the west side of the stadium by adding club-seat levels, 45 luxury suits and a camera deck for the working press. Phase II is expected to be completed in early August if weather permits.
Read The UD online at 
www. university daily, net

■  MISS TEXAS
from page 1Neal with the help of Headley, is a program to teach kids how to talk to their parents. The parents also can learn how to better communicate with their children through this program.

Inspired by her parents, Danny Neal and Becky Anderson, Nicole Neal said she wanted to open the door of communication for other families.Anderson said Nicole Neal is focused on the programs she works with."This is really something Nicole feels so passionately about,” she

said. “This program means a lot to her and she wants to do as much as she can to help out those kids and their parents.”Nicole Neal said many people may doubt the message pageants send society. She disagrees.“Come out and experience a pageant,” she said. “It’s a whole different world.”
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Gubernatorial campaign ads create
■  Texas Governor 
candidates, Perry, 
Sanchez, use ads to 
trash competitor

B y  A p r il  T a m p l e nSTAFF WRITERWith the 2002-2003 Gubernatorial election com ing up in November, political ads on the television and radio are getting intense.Candidates Gov. Rick Perry, a republican, and Tony Sanchez, a democrat, have begun to launch ads arguing each o f the weaknesses of the other candidate.Texas Tech political science professor Nelson Dometrius said Texas is beginning to see the affects of mean campaign ads, but it seems to have started earlier than usual this year."Usually mean ads do not be

gin until a few months before the election,” he said. “But this year the m ean ads have l a u n c h e d  earlier. Most o f this is started by M r Sanchez.”Dometrius said m ost p o l i t i c a l  c a m p a i g n  ads are based on a small bit of h on est in formation."T h e bit o f inform ation behind political ads is honest. It is inform ative data, but it just may not be said in a fair way,” he said. “Negative ads are used be

cause they usually work.”]on M arc B ern al, external chief o f staff for the Stu dent G o v ernment Association at Tech, c o m peted in this year's s tu dent govern- m ent e le c tio n s. He said c a m p a i g n i n g  outside the S t u d e n t  Union every day helped get his name in the p u b lic, but voters really cared about what the issues were and how each candidate would keep his or her promises.

/ /  -------------------------------
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stir, variety“ I think cam paigning says a lot to voters w ho pass by or watch TV,” he said. “As for affecting voter turn out, 1 do not know. But it does tell the voter how and when to vote.”Dom etrius said the line between a negative ad and a positive ad is subject to anyone’s opinion.“ It is a subjective opinion on what makes a negative ad and a positive ad ,” he said. “Ads give the voters inform ation. Mostly it is what candidate A  has done that candidate B has not done.”Bernal said he has been watching the cam paign ads on TV. He said he noticed each candidate is “m u dslinging” at the other candidate and said that is what makes a bad campaign ad.“ 1 saw an ad that w as by Sanchez and he said ‘Rick Perry did this and we didn’t elect him ,'” he said. “On one side people look at that and think ‘yeah you are rig h t,’ but on  the flip  side it

of opinionsshows that trashing the other candidate is all Sanchez has to go by. And it goes the same way for Perry.”Political ads have som e affect on  the w ay v o te r’s v ote , Dometrius said.“These ads do sw ing som e voters to vote the way they do, especially those who are considered the middle people,” he said. “ If you are a strong republican or democrat, then these ads should not affect you.”Dometrius said everything a person does in the course o f an election affects the outcom e of how they may vote.“People look m ore at c a m paign ads because they do not get the issues in local news coverage," he said. “Everything a ffects the way people vote. You decide watching TV, listening to the radio and even sitting at a lo cal bar drinking a beer.”
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Perry says help is on the way for Central Texas flood victimsAUSTIN (AP) — Rampaging rivers and flooded roads all around him, Texas Gov. Rick Perry swooped into San Antonio by helicopter and declared "help is on the way.”While parts of Central and South Texas were swamped under as much as 30 inches of rain, Perry was asking President Bush for federal disaster aid and activating the Texas National Guard for high-water rescues. He toured New Braunfels to see the Guadalupe River gushing into houses and visited the flooded home o f the Mendoza family in San Antonio, pausing near repair workers to study a buckling wood floor.Witnessing devastation, arranging for disaster relief, comforting

victims— it’s what governors do after natural disasters.And Perry did it often in the past week.The Republican governor's trips to the flood zone probably gave him a boost in his cam paign against Dem ocratic challenger Tony Sanchez, said Bruce Buchanan, a government professor at the University of Texas.“It puts him on the front pages taking care of the business of Texas the way very few things have since he’s been governor,’’ Buchanan said.Perry is seeking his first election to the governorship. He was lieutenant governor and ascended to the state's top job in December
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2000 when Bush resigned to become president.Houston's tropical storm Allison tested Perry’s leadership in June 2001, but he also came under harsh criticism that month for his record 82 vetoes of state legislation.In the aftermath of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, Perry urged calm, attended prayer services, signed declarations limiting price gouging and put the Texas National Guard on alert. The same week, he toured the South Texas site where the Queen Isabella Causew ay c o llapsed and killed eight people.Buchanan emphasized that any edge Petry may have gotten from extensive news coverage o f this month's flooding is likely to be only temporary.No one, not even Perry’s opponent. seems to be accusing him of playing politics with the flood, which left nine people dead and inflicted property damage expected

to top $1 billion."In times of tragedy, the state’s political leaders have a job to do that is above politics, and 1 think we’ve seen that from the state leadership,’’ said Sanchez spokesman Mark Sanders.By the middle of this week, Perry was back to talking about such state issues as transportation and the environm ent. But he said Wednesday he hopes his visits with flood victims shows he’s a governor who gets involved.“ It’s important for a governor to see firsthand the devastation, to walk into the hom e o f the Mendozas and see the curled-up floors and know firsthand the impact it's having on a single family,” Perry said."It’s important for a governor to get outside of Austin, Texas, to interact with both those who are of- feringservice and those who are receiving service," he said.
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Search to fill vice chancellor void under way
B y  K e l i  J o h n s o nSTAFF WHITERR ichard Butler, sen ior vice c h a n c e llo r  o f  T exas T e ch , is lead in g  a search for a rep lacem ent for the vice ch an cellor o f in stitu tion al ad v an cem en t.The April 28 death  o f W illiam  “Bill" W ehner has left the position  o f  v ice  ch a n ce llo r o f special projects and o f in stitu tional ad v an cem en t op en .Butler said he has been c a lling in d iv id u a ls  to  see if they are interested in  the p osition  an d m e e tin g  w ith  p o te n tia l ca n d id a te s  to interview  e a ch  person. »“ M e e tin g  in  p e rso n  g iv e s our program  a face. It’s not just

a p o s it io n ,” he sa id . “ I give them  a u nique perspective on the program  to prom ote interest."Tech ch a n ce llo r Dr. D avid Sm ith  said the advisory c o m m ittee, which is com prised o f E lm o C avin , acting Health S c iences Center president David Schm idly, Tech president, and Butler, hopes to fill the position by Septem ber or October."Dr. Sm ith and 1 have gone about this in a nontraditional w a y ,” B u tler sa id . “ We h ave m ad e co n tacts from  coast to coast, and have d o ne a lot o f netw orking.”Jeff W hitley, director o f d e v e lo p m e n t c o m m u n ic a t io n , said W ehner was the cam paign

ch ie f for Tech’s horizon c a m paign and worked with v olu n teers and officers for Tech In corporated. W ehner’s influence o n  the H o riz o n  C a m p a ig n  helped m eet and surpass the cam paign goal o f raising $500 m illion for the university.Sm ith said the com m ittee is redrafting the job description to fit the new  fundraising ca m paign. The new  cam p aign  has not yet been nam ed, but this year the office o f institutional a d v a n c e m e n t h as a c q u ire d  about $32 m illion for Tech.The new  cam paign aim s to raise a b ou t $100 m illio n  for scholarships, with other focus on fellowships, faculty support and fo u n d a tio n s. Sm ith  said

he is o p t im is t ic  a b o u t  th e  search.“We’re getting som e incredibly good nam es and som e in te re st in t e r n a lly ,” h e  s a id . “ We re also getting great input from  across the country from  people w ith good experience in fu n d raisin g .”In th e  early  stages o f the search, Butler said he has in terview ed a b o u t seven in d ividuals.“At this point I have three to four very solid prospects,” he said.E a ch  p o te n tia l c a n d id a te  will m eet w ith the presidents and ch an cellors as well as regents and various dean s, B u tler said. T hey will narrow the

pool to four or five prospects.F o llo w in g  in te n s iv e , tw o- day interview s, the group will b e  n a rro w e d  to o n e  or tw o c a n d id a te s . B u tle r w ill th e n  m ak e a re c o m m e n d a tio n  to Sm ith, w ho m akes the final d e cision w ith Board approval.B utler said he has ch o se n  not to hire a search  firm  for various reaso ns. H e said the firm s ca n  be expensive, tim e- co n su m in g  an d  n ot n ecessarily the m ost effective m ean s o f fin d in g  the best can did ate."W h at we’re lo o k in g  for is an  in d ivid u al w ho p ossesses the rare co m b in a tio n  o f le a d e r s h ip  s k ills , m a n a g e r ia l know ledge an d  a fu n d raisin g  b ack gro u n d ,” he said.
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PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

R i m  ■  no suOaMuta toa m o n im  tukm g 0*er 36 y»»» 
«p anam . cow tIngM ad 0301 1> 2360 C a l 736-2760 «even 
days a «ma M i l l *  MA V I I  It

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING POSI
TION AVAILABLE

(Security sensitive) Student assistant needed for hybrid «Tver 
t*«g and marketing position tor Technology Support w*fwi 
the Information Technology Division We are looking for some
one vtoo a comfortaMe with technology and computers, has 
strong organisational s k is  and is a creative thinker. We are 
student focused and wort around class schedules Please fiS 
out appkcatiar and attach resume in A T L C (Weal basement- 
Library) between the hours of 8-noon, ask for Nicole.

ATTENTIO N  P R E  PT 8  PR E -N E D  M A JO R S
Ekceftent observation hours with male patient in private resi
dence Good pay Perfect tor students 795-7495 FeSpa

BARTENDING/$250
> Day pmaotial Tranng provided lo ca l poattone 1400- 
293-3935 ext, 626

BLESS YOUR HEART IS NOW HIRING
tax pan-nme klfchexi and caKw r po uo n t Apply M o ld «  
Friday between 24pm  «13701 19*1

CLEANING HELPER nteded lor laO ak Musi Da expexv 
«need,dependable sfle iert Com et* 12 11 M iti

CXXJ&E T BOOKSTORE *  now h rtie  lor aie M u *  Hw 
can apply at my Doubla T location.

F ia t PiatPywrian CMd Dawopm tnt Center is  tootong tor 
morning 3 afternoon poaMori Day cam «penane» era 
toned C a l 7334321 tor tpponenem

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hirlfifl. All phase of construction. 
Construction experience necessary. 
Sub contractors welcome C.E.T. 4 

Architectural students welcome. 
Office • 749-0599 

Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

FOUR POINTS SHERATON Iwing waxrtari and banquette* 
up Apply n peraon at Arem» 0 1 6#i A rt tor EtuDetn

HIRING NOW Server» Ine ooota. hoett and door panaria 
Apply at Cooper Caboose 5609 V ila  Dy.

NEEDED PART-TIME employe« 3 12 M-F Good phone and 
computer «Idle. 7131305

NEEDED MUST have pk*up and be abto to wort ta l and 
spring semeelar 3-1. 771 1600

NOW HIRING wadstaft tor auymat and la» No «panam a 
required Apply to peraon only . «301 Browdie« Hlÿtway E l
a * »

PART-TIME Monday ■ Friday afternoon« Sm al parcal «hip 
ptog. general ottica Fa i semester ateo 794-3392

BLRT-TME REMODELING home rapar «orli Retatene«« 
Experience required. 7964661

PROVCER NEEDED raowrae heavy «ling, help «*1 tiahmg, 
dean d  Apartment. Haft cara M ea preparation Landry. 
Dreastog. Tramlemng Mo rtoee tíia r Rae ot pay mB bt 
13 36 to 13 63 p a  hour Contaci A ien Bryan voto CAV.F.L 
306-785-9141

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed IT Help Canral a  tooang to 
ffl position» tor summer and tat Soma ctm puer «penance 
a required a id  excelent customer service a mua Please 
coma by M cO ften Hal room 101 tor mon totormation and 
appfcatom  (Security Sensitive)

STlKTriBREAKP MAGAZINE tookng tor accoitot sa la i rap 
G n a  «penance. U n tie  houn. good pay 512-490-1114.

TECHNICAL WRÏTER/TECHNOLOGY
(Security Sensitive) Graduate student preferred w*h oxpen- 
ence In technical writing and webs*e usaMWy fouling Please 
apply in person at IT Help Central. Room 101. McClellan 
Hal

WOMEN’S  PROTECTIVE SERVICES hat an opening tor a 
Part-Time Children's Counsel Requires a Master Degree in 
Psychology Sociology. C oun tin g  or ofoer behavnr science 
•upervsion L M S W A C  P i  M ET  OR L P C  preferred 
Responafcfe to aoces* tie  need tor and pMrtfe whrtduaiand 
poup counsefog sendees to ch id vtttns of tanvty violence 
Salary range la $1250 hourly CtoatogdRe is 7-1982 WPS 
a  anEOE Raaumas nwst be accomptnted by an appfeahon 
to tie  attention of tie  Program Director P. O Boa 54089, 
Lubbock,TX 78453 905-748-5292OR www wpetok org

i i u M s i i i  it H u t  i u :y
ON TECH BUS ROUTE

Branch water Apartments and Y ia s 4th & Loop 289 Unique 
one bedroom fiats and two bedroom lownhouses and fiats 
S a llio  or used Cnicago tiles Some w/d connections Some 
fireplaces. Pool. Laundry Furnished or unfurnished Smalt 
pets 793-1038I M I K X I M I I I )  K i l t  H I M
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 Near 21st « Urweraty Nee one 
bedroom home Woodfioors Lovely decor Large rooms 
Nice Appliances Lovely yard $3854 Come by 4211 34th 
afternoons 1-5.

BEAUTIFUL 2-2-2 townhouse in Whisperwood FP. w/d con
nections, ell kitchen appliances, new carpet Free lawn care 
No pets $900/mo $450 depot* 792-5933 or 474-1030.

BEST OF Tech Terrace 3104 22nd. 2-1. Two living areas 
Harrtoood floors SaMto Me Fireplace Hugh storage 
$1195. 797-6358

CHEAP RENT
One bedroom apartment New carpel and paint $200/month 
747-3083, 7888001

CUTE EFFICIENCY aparimenMor rent behnd home at 2115 
27lh. Fulbatirtkehen W/Dconnections Sm afiyvd $350 
with b*te pad No pets 793-3981

CUTE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Hardwood floors, fenced yard, washer/dryer, two car garage 
Hstortc South Overton 747-3083, 7898001

FOUR BEDROOM 3 1/2 bath Wafttog ¿stance to Tech 
S1400AT» 783-3303 or 7778597

LOTS OF CHARACTER: cule two bedroom one bath houseAJrti 1VWJ 11-X-J Hr,—IU nnrnTiinn try, ' , AiAA¿¿ro riarw ooa nows, wo connection yviym o 
depot* 793-3981

NEAR TECH Efficiency $25(V mo plus e iedridy 
2204 29ft rear C a l 281-0619 or 7782048

Now Pre-Leasing
ier 2002 1 ft 2 bedroom homas CtfJaeonFor summer 783-

ONE BEDROOM houee/rear $285M» |75dapos* A lu rt- 
HaspMd No pets 782-4281

TECH TERRACE HOMES We have several one 4 two bed DEEP TISSUE STRESS RELIEF 
room homes with nice appliances For i*> come by 4211 |||tMQ# 744.2120 ^ B o s to n  Averefl Lkfcy

___ ____________________________________________  Students $2S/hr Non-students $35Aw

TECH TERRACE one bedroom $450/mo. 2514 28ft 797- 
6358

jn M m w m in s
AMAZING METABOLISM break tiroutf)! Loose 10-2004 
pounds Dramatic results 1888-287-3245

GUITAR LESSONS concert art«  Begm l  Advanced AN 
styles Reasonable rales 25% discount start up month! Part 
Tower, near tech Gnsanti Gu*ar Studro 7478108 CO 'sat 
Hastings Muse and A1.ta20n.com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For designer handbags, perfume: Louie Vuibon Kale Spade, 
etc 765-9698

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For girts name brand clothing Abercrombie, B C B G. Custo. 
bebe. etc 765 9698

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For guys name brand clothing, caps and cologne: 
Abercrombie, TH. Roto, etc 765-9698

NEED EXTRA MONEY
W§ buy gold and sivariewelry Any kind in any condton , even 
broken James Avery , David Yuman etc wwwvarstyjtwet- 
era com Varsity Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 Un*vera*y

STUDENTS, got a problem? The Ombudsman is in. Kathryn 
QuiUiam. Ombudsman - 203 Student Union Bldg M-F 7:30- 
4:30 742-4791

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT.
Great units Quick Delivery Local Service $35/month (plus 
tax) C a l University Leasing to* free at 1877-700-7704 or 
apply online at www university teas xtg comItOOMM.lTI-K
GOOD 6 RESPONSIBLE Roommate needed to share a new 
beautiful pool view 2-2, al Ashton Ponte Apartments, 4th 
Street Master bedroom available with pool view Private bath 
Only $390/ montfv Lease ASAP, no later than August 1 687- 
2424

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE roommate needed ASAP Nice 
three bedroom, two bath $275/mo 1/3 bitts Please call 
Brandy 7974760

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 3/2 house close to canpus 
Rent pka 1/3 M is Must see 792-7954I.OST A H U M )

$1000 REWARD!
Female Samoyed (resembles solid while husky) Needs 
meds Please ca l 806-2394139

ASH PAID TODAY
Earn $180 a month! 
DONATE PLASMA
Paid $60 the 1st week!
New done re get $5 CASH SONUS w ith th is ad

Alpha Plasma Center
7<l7-285if ~  open 7 days a week
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‘Men in Black IF  rehashes old stuff, still works
[MOVIE REVIEW]

Ja m e s  Epp ler
jepp lei tehatmaiLcomRemember a movie back in 1997 called “Men in Black?” It seems like a long time ago, and now five years later the sequel finally arrives. The main reason for the delay had to deal with the two stars, Will Smith and Tommy Lee Jones, getting greedy and holding out for more money and some back-door deals with

the studio. So with five years to write it, one would think screenwriters Robert Gordon and Barry Fanaro would be able to come up with some original ideas and expand on the original film. Guess again.This outing simply has new scum for the M1B to waste. Smith reprises his role as Agent J, and is now the hot-shot agent looking for a decent partner he can work with. The film opens with I paired with another agent, played by the hilarious Patrick Warburton. When that doesn't work out, I is forced to seek a new partner. He temporarily takes Frank, the talking dog from the original voiced by Tim Blaney, alongside. Meanwhile an alien named Serleena that looks like a plant root takes the human form of an underwear model played by Lara Flynn Boyle. She enlists the

help of Scrad (Johnny “Jackass” Knoxville), a two-headed alien.She is looking for “the light of Zartha,” which will allow her to rule the universe, but if it stays on Earth then Earth will blow up. I’m not sure why all of this will happen, but the script doesn't trouble itself with these little details.Apparently, the only M1B agent who knew anything about the “light" is Agent K(Jones), who was “Neuralized" (had his memory erased) at the end of the original. So now J must bring K back to “De- neuralize” him and help him remember his history with the MIB. It's a reversal of roles from the original as now Jones is the wide- eyed student and Smith the teacher.But when Serleena takes MIB headquarters hostage, the two Agents must find clues leading

them to the “light” while jogging K's memory and finding a way to rescue MIB.It's unfortunate that there aren't more new ideas presented in this sequel, but one interesting scene involves a society of creatures living i n a locker that worshi p the key-holder. This idea also is referenced at the film’s finale with an intriguing shot that sci-fi fanatics are going to love.When all is said and done, however, it’s obvious there was no need for a sequel to the stylish and clever original. This sequel merely rehashes old material. But the old material worked then, and still does. Smith and Jones banter back and forth reminding us how much we like this partnership and still fit nicely into their roles. Also reprising their roles are Rip Tom as Zed, head of the MIB, and Tony

Shalhoub as Jeebs who has to grow anew head every time K blows it off.With five years time to get this movie made, it could have been much better.But fans of the original film will likely find themselves enjoying another ride with the Men in Black.EPPLER’S RATING: ★ ★ ★★ ★ ★ ★ ★  F̂lawless ★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent - Good★ ★  - Mediocre ★  -Awful
Talk show host, Jerry Springer, sued by son of former guest who was killed by ex-husbandTAMPA, Ha. (AP) — Talk show host Jerry Springer was sued Wednesday by the son of a former guest, killed by her ex-husband hours after the airing of an episode the couple had appeared on involving love triangles.Jeffrey Campbell of Kalamazoo,

M ich ., alleged that The Jerry Springer Show episode on which Nancy Campbell-Panitz appeared created “a mood that led to murder."A spokeswoman for the program said that neither the show nor its producers were responsible for the death.

Ralf Panitz, 42, was convicted of second-degree murder and received a life sentence in May for the July 24, 2000, beating death of his ex-wife. The show had been taped in May 2000.The lawsuit said the show encouraged Ralf Panitz, who ap

peared on the episode with his new wife, to lie to Campbell-Panitz in order to get her to appear.The suit claim s Cam pbell- Panitz thought she was on the show to reconcile with Ralf Panitz. Instead, she learned that her ex-hus- band had secretly married Eleanor

Panitz in March 2000.Campbell-Panitz stormed off the stage as she was mocked by Eleanor Panitz and jeered by the audience.Panitz and Campbell- Panitz di - vorced in 1999 but still lived together off and on.
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